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"MstralianPremier Leads Campaign For Inter-Empire Trade
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ICanadian Press
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 30 — 

Three awards to Canadians for 
bravery are announced here by the 
Carnegie Hero Fund Comission. 
Phyllis K. Perry, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., and Lincoln Andrew Tutty, 
of Mira, N. S^ receive bronze 
medals for saving persons from 
drowning, while a bronze medal, 
awarded to Herbert H. Freeland, 
of Toronto, who lost his life saving 
three persons' lives in a runaway 
accident, has been given to Free
land's son, Earl W. H. Freeland, 
Toronto. Lincoln Andrew Tutty, 
\\ years old, saved Hugh C. Mac
donald, aged 10, from drowning at 
Mira, N. S., on June 30, 1923.
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I Says Imperial Sentiment 
Will Not Overcome 

Deficiencies

■Seedless Fruit Being 
Produced in Abbots

ford Orchard

m\

$20,000 Allowed for Land; $2,000 for Forcible 
Taking; $3,000 for Road Flooding, and 

$17,500 for Severance Damages

EXPENSES WIPE OUT AWARD, CLAIM

mmiss

MARKET BOARDOF GREAT VALUE
III' ! Proposal Made to Extend Can

ada’s Wheat Pool, Ex
cluding Russia

Mystery Growth Elongated Like 
Sheep’s Nose and Has 

Fameuse Flavor
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Wm ■is'Judgment Follows Several Years of Litigation With Eminent Coun
sel Engaged on Both Sides; Arbitrator Accepts 

Valuation'of $2.50 Per Acre

m mMmm By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

j^ONDON, Oct. 30.— Premier 
Bruce is leading a vigorous 

campaign, which has for its ob
ject an attempt to force the 
British Government to make 
definite proposals for the devel
opment of inter-imperial trade, 
and he is passing the most se
vere strictures on those British 

i manufacturers who imagine they 
! can dump anything they please 
on to the Dominions markets in 
the hope that Imperial sentiment 
will overcome any deficits in the 
quality of their products. He i* 
particularly severe on those who 
advocate the greatest possible 
trade development during the 
next few years, wholly regard
less of the ultimate prosperity of 
the industry.

Meanwhile, the British government 
is watching closely the process of cre
ating combines to control production 
and distribution of essential supplies 
which is gaining world’s wide atten
tion.

EXTENSION OF WHEAT POOL

The proposal to extend the Cana
dian wheat pool so as to embrace the 
entire wheat output of the w'orld, out
side of Russia, has called attention to 
the fact that such products as rubber, 
steel, iron, sugar, cotton and silk may 
also come within the purview of a 
combine. While the shipping interests 
are also vitally interested in the ex
tension of the trade in these products, 
the result of all the talk about com
bines has been a general stimulus of 
interest in inter-Empire trade.

TRADE STIMULATED

The government takes the attitude 
that much can be achieved and will 
be achieved through the Empire mar
keting board, but Premier Bruce is not 
satisfied with these promises, and is 
asking for declaration from the gov
ernment of a fuller co-operation.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Oct. 30.'— The;

Toronto Globe today pub
lishes the following special de
spatch from its Ottawa corre- ; 
spondent: ,

"A seedless apple tree, worth ! 
thousands of dollars, perhaps ; 
millions, to the fniit growers of 
Canada, is said to be bearipg ; 
fruit this year at Abbotsford. 
Quebec, which is not far from 
Montreal. The mystery apjde 

knows where it orig*
_ ,. inated— is elongated like a

Exports for Year finding sheep's nose, and has the flavor it 
Sent. 30 Total of an Ontario Snow or Fameuse. | ç

*1 oon non It is groVftn# on the farm of Ar-
$1 ,jZU,UUU thur Buzzell at Abbotsford.

Ii mmmm
nR, F. R. TAYLOR, K. C., one of the counsel for the Ingle- 
U wood Pulp & Paper Company, asked this afternoon if 
there would be an appeal from the award of the arbitrator, 
said he presumed there would, but he could not say definitely 
at present. At the office of Porter & Ritchie it was said they 
could not discuss the case until after a consultation with their 
principals, but it was very likely an appeal would be taken.

aw®
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$1 51,0010 08 DHOTO shows how Maine Memorial, Havana, looks now, Recently erected to honor sail- 
* ôrs who went down on the U. S. Battleship "Maine," the towering structure received 
the full blast of the hurricane that swept Havana and toppled over.

Special to The Times-Star
—no oneMONCTON, Oct 30.—An awrad of $42,500 was made today 

Vl by Mr. Justice A. T. LeBlanc, arbitrator in the dispute be
tween the Inglewood Pulp & Paper Company, Ltd., and the New 
Brunswick Power CbmHiitsibn, regarding the damages to land, 
property and other rights on account of hydro electric develop- ; 
ment at Musquash. The finding foUowed a lengthy presentation 
of the Case during the last few years, in the course of which sev
eral sessions were held both here and in Moncton, and a number 
of property and electrical experts called to give evidence.

The original claim of the Inglewood Company was for about 
$840 000, while the amount offered by the Electric Commission in

$59,003.56.. As the sum

Impressive Demonstration 
of Britain’s Naval Might

4

“The apple has neither core no seeds, j 
and is propagated exactly like the 
seedless orange, by grafting or bud- j 
ding, like any other pure apple.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 30—Canadian 

imports in the year ended last month 
valued at $983,000,000, from

which duties of more than $151,000,000 
were collected. Canada’s exports dur
ing the same period were $1,320,000,- 
000, thus the commercial transactions 
of the Dominion 
months leave a favorite trade balance

CAME FROM NURSERY
; <s>

“Mr. Buzzell got the tree from a | 
nursery along with a consignment he 
had purchased, and all efforts to trace 
its origin have failed. The tree bore 
fruit two years ago, b,ut was barren 
last year. If the, special can be de
veloped fruit experts declare Mr. Buz- 
zell’s fortune will be made. Cases are 
on record of single trees being worth 
$100,000.”

“When the discovery was first made, 
the apples t/ere all gathered, and it 
was impossible to locate the tree or 
branch of the tree from which they 
came. Within the last few days 
tree has been definitely located.”

Overseas Oremiers Wit- (?nck AviütOVS CoV CTCdsettlement of the company’s claim 
awarded is not greater than the amount offered in settlement, 
Judge LeBlanc ruled that the costs of the case would be borne by 
the Inglewood company. He also decided that, under the law, j 

he could not award any interest charges. The costs will amount 
than the amount of the award, according to

was

^omFkgship^Deck 3,750 Miles In Record Hopfor the twelve

of $337,000,000.

TREMENDOUS INCREASE
them, counting deviation from this 
straight line, was about 3,750 'miles, 
which is greater than the distance be
tween Paris and New York.

Costes and Rignut exceeded the feat 
of Captain Weiser and Lieut Challes of | 
the French army who in Sept, flew j 
about 3,200 miles, the exact mileage | 
between Brest and New York. They ! 
took off from the Lebourget aero
drome and landed at Bender Abbass 
on the Persian Gulf. The time of this 
flight was 27 hours 20 minutes. The 
fliers were handicapped by bad weather 
throughout the journey.

By GEORGE HAMBLETON Canadian Press
Trade with the United Kingdom and 

with the United States has increased.
On the imports list butter shows a 
sharp jump from 49,000 pounds in the 
1925 period to 8,708,000 pounds in the 

that such an amount is excessive. past twelve months. Anthracite coal
The damages to the remainder of dropped from 4,700,000 tons to 3,309,-
, . , ooo tons, but bituminous coal rose

the property on account of sever- from 11)000,000 tons to 13,000,000 tons;
I fix at the sum of $17,500. imported alcoholic beverages rose from

“I find the sum of $42^00 as the $21,000,000 worth to $26,000,000 worth;
compensation to be paid by the the value of imported metals rose from
New Brunswick Electric Power $198,000,000 to $262,000,000 and the
Commission to the Inglewood Pulp number of passenger automobiles en-
and Paper Company, Limited, for tering the country went from 12,738
the lands taken. The Act re^ to 25,830.
quires me to ascertain the In the export tables it is shown that
value or compensation for 232,000 head of cattle were shipped in .
the land taken. No mention is the 1925 period and 265,000 in the past Marina Arroya Prepared to Blow 
made of interest. It is not part of 12 months; the value of butter ex- j . l~;i t0 Aid
the ascertainable value of the land. ported dropped from $12,000,000 to 1 p
The authorities lead me to conclude $8,000,000; apple trade showed a very | Brother
that interest is payable only under slight gain by exporting 1,423,000 bar- |
contract or by statute (Canada rels in the past year; wheat exporta-
Drug Company vs. Liquor Board, tion rose from 159,000,000 bushels to
1925 D. L. R, P. 528). I have 264,000,000 bushels; automobiles ship- ; ' HAVANA, Cuba. Oct. 30 Marina, j
found no law and none has been ped from the Dominion increased from : sister of Ramon Arroya, notorious
rotated out to me authorizing me 4,000 to 76,000; the value of paper ex- ; Cuban bandit, who is in prison under
to allow interest I ports rose from $102,000,000 to $118,-: sentences totalling more than a hun- ]

“As the sum awarded is not I 000,000; the value of tobacco exported i dred years, is willing to make a des-
greater than that offered, the costs more than doubled, going from $770,000 j perate attempt to aid her brother ma e |
of the arbitration shall be borne to $1,980,000. his escape. The police say she was ;   Two stores owned by John Carey in

i, as fol- by the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Canada’s two best customers continue | carrying a valise filled with explosives, Canadian Press Fairville were broken into last night
Thé finding m detail is as to Company, Limited.” to he the United Kingdom and the with which she hoped to blow up the j X0R0NT0, Ont., Oct. 30-1 he, , , , ^ , ,

lows: ,, , United States. The Dominion’s imports i penitentiary walls and liberate Ramon, yeiegram yesterday said: g
“I accept Mr. Murdochs valua- POWERS OF COMMISSION from the motherland were valued at | when they arrested her Thursday mgln. «Another Ontario distillery is about a few cents that were in the cash box

tion and find $2.50 an acre tair $163,000,000 for the past 12 months, j Ramon Arroya achieved world-wide ^ ^ jnto public hands. The Seagram I Were taken. It is thought the door was
value for the land expropriated and In his judgment, before announcing $158,000,000 for the 12 months j notoriety through the pen of Sir Basil , ; t t Waterloo has been sold, and | forced bv an iron bar.
taken by the Commission, but that hk finding, Judge LeBlanc discussed ^ ge’tember 1925. Thompson, former chief of Scotland j ^ ^ company, whose capital will b> "“on reaching his
is the maximum. The exact num- the powers given to the N. B. Electric Exports to the old country were ! Yard, London, who interviewed the I consjst of 80o,000 shares of no par U hpn Mr- Carey, on reaching his 
ber of acres as shown in the plan Power Commission under the New ; va,|je(, ,|t $437,000,000 for the past year i bandit while on a visit to Cuba. For ! v,|lue stoekj js nkely to be offered on I place of business this morning found
is slightly less than 7,500. It seems j Brunswick Electric Power Act, 4920, | an([ $433,000,000 for the preceding 12 many years Arroya evaded arrest, j thc street early in November. It is un- the door of his fish store open. That
that a small tract of the company^ ! among which was the power t°^ enter , m0[)lhs Imports from the republic to When he was caught in the spring of j dcrstood that the stock will be offered tQ Ms confectionery shop showed signs
land taken by the Commission is upon, take, use, without the e 1 ; the south have increased during the 1923, while attempting to leave 1hc : at $15 a share, which places a $3,000,000 tamnered with and it was
not included in the quantity of land of the owner thereo., or any other per- !|^w(J j2 month periods from $552,000,000 country, a long list of offences was ! valae Qn the property. Ffant and build-1 of being tamper an it
for which the Commission made a son interested there,n, any land upon ^ $052,000,000. At the same time Can- charged against him, ranging from rob- j . wip be takcn over for $1,200,000 ; ........ --------------- — . ------=
tender. For that reason and in ! which any water power or privilege is ada,q cxports to the United States rose bery to kidnapping wealthy persons j ca®| R js understood and the 400,000 j
order to avoid any possible to- situated, or any lake, river, stream or j from $449,000,000 to $468,000,000. and holding them for ransom. gallons of alcohol now on hand at $3 4 1
justice to the company I base my ! other body of wate-, to flood lands and________________ _____________________________  ___ 1 gallon against a prevent market price
finding on 8,000 acres. I find that [ ,’l0 all such acts, matters or things as  -----------------------------------------—' arouml $g. H. Cleland, Hamilton,
the 8,000 acres are worth $20,000. , the Commission deemed necessary to . / T)/ 7) formerly in tlie distilling business there,
LktagW$j,000Per Cmt’ f0r f°rCible ! trA STn “= ^.VinceT^w BOOtlCgglUg By Planes Brings wU, be general manager of the new

“Some evidence has been given j Brunswick the policy of public-owned , - T-i , I
that roads had been flooded and hydro electric development for the dis- /y f* ! M p If) Zi ft FiXm \ jOnDlCt '
that damages thereby had been oc- 1 tribution at cost, whether for domestic, JT U I l/lt/lt' Xm. fl' 1-llAl KJUIï V W V
casioned to the property. The evi- | industrial or other purposes, of hydro | 
dence as to the damages on account I electrical energy.
of such flooding of roads is perhaps | “Acting under the powers given to , 

but there is some evidence I them by the Act,” the judge continued, i
J “the Commission, in the year 1920, en- rcleascd from prison virtually penniless 
S lereil upon certain lands of the Ingle- amassed a fortune of $5,000,000 by 
wood Pulp and Paper Company, Lim 

! ited, and took some 8,000 acres of lands
! and waters for the purpose of develop- ! business and operated 4o breweries, was 
tag both branches < f the Musquash. ! disclosed here last night following the 
Nut having been able to agree with indictment yesterday of eight 
Lhe company upon the amount to lie | c)l.lrged wjt"h prohibition law viola- 

I paid as compensation for the land ”>‘s j tions. The transportation by aeropjf.ne 
j taken, the Commission, m conformity of n r and stocks prevented hi-jack- 
with the Act, selected Mr. Gilbert G. fcrs from rohbing the firm.

I Murdoch, an engineer, to ascertain the pr;ink G. Parker is said by federal
I value of the lands taken. He fixed it at ts to ))ave amaSsed miirc than

$59,003A6, which was offered by the $5-000,000 by aeroplane bootlegging 
; Commission to the company and re- sjnce ||e waj released from the Joliet wealthiest bootleggers 
fused. Upon application of the Com- penjtcntiary five years ago. His eight Parker, according to special agent Pat- 

| mission 1 designated myself the sole employes were also named in the in- rick Roche, also was connected with a
' Continued on WeT««nd column 1 dictments which resulted from a raid, I Canadian group of l

PARIS, Oct. 30—The feasibility of 
a Paris to New York non-stop aero
plane flight is considered to have been 

by Lieut. Costes and Captain

Staff Correspondent, Canadian 

PORTLAND, Eng., Oct. 30—The 
delegates to the Imperial Conference ^

something today of Great Brit- j4ignuti preneh military airmen, who 
ain’s power at sea. Traveling from have just made an aerial trip from 
London on a special train they sailed Lebourget, France, to Jask on the Ara- 
from Portland at noon aboard the? bat btan. S» ta^ou* Persia. ^ ^ 
tleship Revenge, the flagship of the 
Atlantic fleet, and for five hours they 
witnessed successive phases of naval

to $10,000 more 
counsel.

it has been 
has been followed

The Inglewood case, as saw
popularly known, 
wjth great
province, not only on

claimed, but on account of I 
involved in the

)
interest by many in the j 

account of the'
the The dis-

ance was 32 hours.
The aviators are claiming a record 

only for distance in a straight line be
tween the Lebourget aerodrome and 
Jesk. The actual distance covered by

large sum 
the principle which 
first large public development 
power. In its early stages, the claim- j 
ants were represented by the late Hon. 
Dr William Pugsley, K. C., who had ; 
associated with him C. H. Montgomery, 
K. C., of Montreal, and Dr. r. K. la}-, 
lor, K. C., and Horace A. Porter, of | 

The Power Commission | 
case was conducted by Peter J. Hughes, 
K C. of Fredericton, and J. D. 1 . I 

of Saint John, solicitor for the i

SISTER ATTEMPTS 
TO RESCUE BANDIT

of water
A few moments after thewarfare.

| Revenge left Portland, submarines were 
I diving to periscope depth, and aircraft 
i were launched for reconnoissance.
! PREMIER KING ABSENT.

THIEVES AT WORK IN ^tARempt Tooi
FAIRVILLE STORESPremier Mackenzie King is suffering 

from a severe cold and wras unable to 
attend the big review.

! Premiers were present.

Saint John.
Nfld. Swimmer Is

Taken From Water
LONDON, Oct. 30—The first at- 

tempt to destroy a colliery in the six 
months of the British coal strike was 
discovered tonight when a night 
watchman at the middle pit of a mine 
in Radstock, Somerset, discovered 
three cannisters of high explosives, to
gether with detonators and fuse ready 
for lighting at the pit-mouth.

All the other

Lewin,
L°InTdsMaward Judge LeBlanc allowed | 

for land the. figure being based 
acre; $2,000

Canadian Press SEAGRAM’S SOLD John Carey’s Places of Business 
Broken Into During Last 

Night

SAN PEDRO, Cal., Oct. 30 — Jack 
Wolneig, Newfoundland distance swim
mer attempting to swim the channel 
from Santa Catalina Island to the main
land was taken from the water in a 
state of collapse at 8.20 p. m. last night, 

I radio station KFVD reported. Accord- 
watchman s vigilance barely foiled ‘hei .^ -j.0 the radio report, the swimmer 
attempt, and the intruder who, appar- j had reached a point within a mile and 
ently, was about to light the fuse j a half of shore by 4-.30 o’clock yester-

] day afternoon, and from then until the 
time lie was taken from the water was 

------- carried back and forth by the tide.

$20.000
im 8,000 acres at $2.50 an c . _
for forcible taking; $3.000 for flooding 
Of roads, and $17,500 for damage to the 
rest of the property by severance.

Ontario Distillery to be Re- 
Organized, Says Newspaper

TheFINDING IN DETAIL

escaped in the darkness.

thought by Mr. Carey that the person 
or persons first tried to gain entrance 
there, but failed and then concentrated > 

the fish store. The two stores are 
connected by a door and access to the 
confectionary store was thus secured.

The Weather 1

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 
over the western and Atlantic 
States, and lowest north of the 
Great Lakes and in the Mississippi 
Valley. The weather is wintry in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan ; else
where it is mild. Rain is falling in 
southwestern Ontario.

Fine

Ma rie’s Birthday Observed 
In Own Country Yesterday

concern.
It is understood that quite a number 

of changes will be made in manage- 
I ment and operation. In a general way,J the deal is said to resemble that of the 

and $100,000 j purchase and reorganization of Gooder- 
! ham and Worts by II. Hatch and his 

. ! associates W’hen that distillery was pur-
seized in a brewery alleged to be owned ; chase(l for a ]ow cash figure and an ...... , co, ^
by Parker. I aggressive and up-to-date manufactur- good health, happiness and safe r

Parker was imprisoned for partici- j . j- adopted.” turn of the sovereign were said.
patin g in an automobilg theft ring. He ; --------------- » ------------------ —
became known to ihe public in March ; • y q r* | j was a
1923, as the aviator who carried .food j \J • O» \-^ULLCr ^ j the Patriarich.

On Rplipf Mission 1 all the Government authorities, and iveiiei itziooi military officrrs. The marshal of the
Royal Household represented the court.

The city was bedecked with the 
national flag and flags of various col
ors. The Queen’s Own Regiment, the 
Fourth Cavalry, paraded.

BUCHAREST, Rumania, Oct. 30— The United States again will take up
The 51st birthday of Queen Marie was "embers * of^tiie Rumanian

celebrated throughout Rumania, relig- r(jyal party on Sunday to keep it: 
ious services were held in every church throughout the continental tour, except |

I in the country, where prayers for the for a lew hours which will be spent in j
Vancouver, November 5.

Queen Marie had another day of 
rest in prospect today, after her birth
day anniversary yesterday, which she 
celebrated in an informal manner as 
host to her party and friends on the j 
train at lunch. It was the first time . 
that a queen had observed her natal j 
anniversary while train riding in Can
ada, but Queen Marie gave every in
dication of having had an enjoyable 
time.

She was toasted with champagne, 
gave her guests cuts of her birthday 

j cake, and exclaimed over a 
EN j presents and congratulatory cables j

80—I from home. i

MARITIME — Light westerly 
winds; fine. Sunday, light to mod
erate winds, becoming showery.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
showers tonight and Sunday ; not 
much change in temperature, fresh 
southeast shifting to northwest 
winds.

as 5,000 gallons of beer 
worth of distillery equipment

Canadian Press
CHICAGO, Oct. 3C—How a convict

of damages. In addition to the evi
dence heard I have traveled along 
one of those roads, partly sub
merged by the rising of the waters, 
and I have decided to make a spe
cial allowance for damages to the 
orocertv on that score. For the 
fCdtag of roads I allow $3,000.

using aeroplanes in his bootlegging Temperatures
TORONTO, Oct. 30—

The chief ceremony in Bucharest 
solemn one presided over by 

It was attended by Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
and clothing to the group of fishermen j 
trapped by a blizzard on South Fox j 
Island in Lake Michigan. Later lie i 
figured as the guarantor of the Car
pentier-Gibbons fight at Michigan City, 
Indiana.

Parker, federal agents claim^ is be- 
I lieved to be one of the biggest and 

in the country.

:

U54Victoria ... 44 
Calgary .... 40 
Edmonton .. 36 
Winnipeg .. 18 
Toronto .... 42 
Montreal ... 42 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 46 
New York . 56

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Oct. 30 
—United States coastguard cutter 296, 
carrying two doctors and medical and 
food supplies, left here yesterday for 
Grand Island, Bahamas, in answer to a 
plea from the British government for 
aid to more than 500 islanders reported 
stricken with disease as a result of the 
recent hurricane.

SEVERA-NCE DAMAGES. 3650
3642“I am unable to follow Mr. Mur- 

the damages he found for 
He has allowed $35,000 

and other damages

30 18
doch in 
severance, 
for severance 
which would be the value of the 
remainder of the land according to 
the valuation per acre as reached 
by Mr. Barkhouse. It seems to me

3858
4052

WINNIPEG TONIGHT. 385246flood of
4068QUEEN MARIE’S TRAIN 

ROUTE TO WINNIPEG, Oct. 5664
bootleggers.

41
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